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THE DESK OF DIRECTOR
Hard times don’t create heroes.
It is during the hard times when the real ‘hero’ within us is revealed!

It gives me immense pleasure and
pride to present our institutes real
‘heroes’ of their own creative spaces
during the last one year of academics.
When the whole world has faced an
unimaginable catastrophic situation
of pandemic, some of our students have actually tried
overcoming the difficult times by finding a way to jump
hurdles by engaging in creative works. I am delighted
that they have tried to navigate their academics by
alternate e-learning platforms and also the social road
block sin the most befitting manner.
From my own desk while presenting their work here,
I am providing a few tips that might benefit to bolster
successfully and push through adversities.
1. Make peace with the situation as it’s no use blaming
others for what has happened. Similarly, never feel
sorry for yourself for not been able to do something,
because it will actually sabotage your own ability to
think of creative solutions. Instead it’s important that
we consider what mis-steps we took that lead to our
mistakes.

2. Have a purpose and positive mind set. When life gets
tough, search for a purpose and passion for your goals.
Remember optimism goes a long way to dispel darkness
as it is said every stormy cloud has a silver lining.
3. Refuse to give up. Remember that any crisis big or
small can be overcome if one is fully committed to
finding a way forward. A determined and motivated
mind can help us overcome obstacles by creating or
finding an alternative path so as to push us forward.
4. Develop a sense of humor as it helps to cope with the
stress and release tensions. Laughter, as you know, is
said to be the best and natural medicine. Reading jokes
and seeing humorous movies and serials can in fact
reduce stress levels. Hence try building resilience the
humors way.
5. Nurture your interests and hobbies. Stretch your
imaginations and nurture a hobby as it is a great way to
beat the blues by getting a sense of relaxation.
I would suggest each one of us make a list of activities
that excite us and then choose something that we are
good at. Let us create a story of our new hobbies and
document it in our ‘Kallol’. I congratulate all the
student contributors & editors and look forward for
such contributions in future.

Jai Hind!
SD/
(DR. SUNI MARIAM MATHEW)
DIRECTOR

A LETTER FROM THE EDITORS
Hello, hello, and hello everyone! Finally, the wait is over. We
proudly introduce all of you to the second edition of our very
own e-magazine: Kallol – The Sound of Waves.
It has truly been a roller coaster ride. Right from planning
the promotional banner and deciding the content to editing
hundreds of entries, and finally putting it all together, it was
an unforgettable adventure. This has only been possible
because of awesome people like you.
We received such an overwhelming response and indeed,
there was nothing that went unnoticed. We got emotional over
some beautiful articles, smiled at the humorous poems, and we
surely can’t wait to try the recipes that you all have sent. Being
the editor for this magazine has been a truly rewarding
experience for both of us.
We were enthralled to see the kind of creativity in your
works. We have spent so many days developing and nurturing
this beautiful work of art and can’t wait to share it with
everyone. We sincerely hope that this magazine has something
which caters to everyone’s taste. So now, as you turn over this
page, We hope you lose yourselves in the beautiful, and
exciting journey that is Kallol – The Sound of Waves.

Happy Reading!

Mugdha Arkadi & Shivani Prabhu
EDITORS, KALLOL

compositions

WORDS ARE THE
MOST
INEXHAUSTIBLE
SOURCE OF
MAGIC
- J. K. Rowling

MY JOURNEY AT
AYJNISHD
Amazing feeling, which I experienced as I
entered these premises for the very first time.
Youthfulness, which revived me, as I began to
re-live my college days. Isn’t this thrilling for a
married lady? You bet!
Joy, which I felt deep down in my heart since I
was here, far away from the chaos I was in.
Nature, valley, surrounded by trees, as I took
some rest on the lawn so very green.
Infinite dreams I had then and the infinite
memories I now behold, to always cherish in life
ahead.
Serene campus, safe hostel experience, not
forgetting the silly canteen chats!
Happiness, to have been a part of this, for I have
refined myself to stand apart yet above.
Dear to my heart this Institute will always be ,for
updating my skills which will help me find anew
identity in the professional field.

- Josefina Fernandes
(SY-DISLI)

A LETTER TO MY
18 - YEAR OLD SELF
Most teenagers in this world eagerly wait for their
18th birthday. But not you. I know you're secretly
dreading this day, not only because it's yet another
reminder that you're kind of grown-up now, but
because it might be a sign that everything might
change. For any teenager, or for that matter, anyone in
general, uncertainty can be the most terrifying thing in
the world. It freaks you out; you don't even know where
you're headed, how things might alter. But for now, you
might want to take a deep breath. Has anything
changed? You look the same, you're curled up on your
bed in your favourite shorts, and your bowl of
cornflakes is right there beside you on the table, just
how you like it. So far, so good.
So now let's address the most in-your-face issue
right now. The uncertainty. Here you sit, looking up
colleges scattered across the state, unsure about what
the future holds for you, terrified whether you'll have to
leave everything you know behind, and skeptical
whether you'll ever make it. At this point you'd rather
hand over a kidney just to know whether you actually
survived whatever was going to come.

So let me give you a sneak peek.
Everything you're terrified of? Yeah, all of it
happened. You had to leave your home, and
start off in a completely different city. You had
to live among strangers, your surroundings
were pretty messed up, for the first time in your
life you actually had to share your bedroom,
there was no good morning hug from mom, you
practically waved goodbye to tasty food, you
got your own groceries, you did your own
dishes, and you actually washed your own
clothes (damn!)
But you know something? It wasn't so
terrifying. You moved away from one family,
but you made another one which loved you
deeply. You got a different home, you were
mesmerized by a different city, and you fell in
love with your new life. I won't lie, initially it
felt extremely weird. You actually considered
running back home. But as days passed, your
world stabilized, and so did you.

So just one piece of advice to the 18 year old,
uncertain, terrified me - You're in a perfect cocoon
right now; sheltered, protected, loved. Breaking it
seems very very harsh. But change, is as beautiful as
it's harsh. At first it breaks you, overwhelms you,
makes you feel as if you were left alone by the whole
world. It's unpredictable, you'll never know whether
you're in hell, or in heaven.
But just hang in there. I know you don't know
this right now, but you got this. Sometimes, if you
give it a chance, your reality becomes more
beautiful than any fantasy. Sometimes, if you just
hang in there, things do fall into place. And
sometimes, if you just test yourself, you find that
you're capable of more than you ever dreamed of.
And at the end of it all, when you'll write a letter to
your 18 year old self, you'll have a broad, silly smile
on your face. Because you'll know you survived. And
you'll know deep down, that you lost nothing, but
got more than you had ever asked for.

Just elder to you by 4 years now,

Mugdha Arkadi
(Intern)

INDIAN SIGN LANGUAGE A HOPE FOR THE DEAF
With advancing technology, communication
has become very easy. One can easily communicate
with people from all around the world, irrespective
of the place or country they belong to, or the
language they speak with social media applications
such as Facebook, Instagram, Telegram, WhatsApp,
etc.
This also helps the deaf to communicate easily
with each other using FaceTime/video calling.
Recently, we all have seen Indian Sign Language
being mentioned increasingly, be it in news where
there are demands being made to make the Indian
Sign Language an official language of India, or be it
the interpreters being used to convey messages in
sign language.
One might be wondering what all this is about?
Why do we need Indian sign language? And what
exactly is Indian sign language? There are many
such questions so let us start from the beginning.

Sign language is a communication system which
uses visual manual modality to convey meanings with
gestures and signs. Sign language is the native
language of the deaf community, where this language
is a complete language no more, no less than any
other language like Hindi or English with its own
grammar. The deaf believe it is their own language
and a language they can use to communicate with one
another. In India, the sign language which is used is
the ISL which stands for Indian Sign Language.
Communication between the deaf and the
hearing has always been a problem as most of the
hearing people do not understand sign language
which leads to a communication barrier and this
plays a major role in separating the two communities.
How can we talk about inclusion when we cannot
even understand or communicate with the
individuals who are differently abled?
Now let's talk about awareness about ISL. I bet a
very few of my readers are aware how beautiful
Indian Sign Language, but many are sadly unaware.
A major reason for this, in my personal opinion, is
lack of accessibility.

Sometimes I wonder, how good would it be if
there were classes to learn Indian sign language for
the normal hearing population? At least the basics
and everyday words? I have also met a few people
who have no idea what the Indian sign language is
all about.
It is purely due to lack of awareness, that
people do not know what the Indian sign language
is, and where they can learn it from, as well as why
ISL should be used. I have noticed that deaf
children who have learned Indian sign language as
their first language, understand better, as it
becomes difficult for the deaf to understand what
is taught orally. However, the children who get
benefit from cochlear implants and hearing aids
are an exception.

"Signs are to the eyes that words are to the ears".
How many parents of deaf children are aware of all
the three modes? Not many!
In my opinion, parents should be explained about
how the three modes work, and in the end the
parents can choose how they want their child to
learn.

Lack of awareness does not only apply for the
hearing but also for the deaf. There are many
individuals who are not aware of institutions where
they can learn and equip themselves for public
communication and rehabilitation . Due to lack of
awareness many deaf individuals drop out from
schools either before completing SSC or after it and
very few go about learning different courses.
The most important thing to be considered
while including the deaf and hearing in one society
is complete acceptance of each other. If we open our
minds and make an effort to learn something new
which has the power to break the barrier between
the two communities, it will be very helpful. Just as
the great people tell us,
"Deafness is not the opposite of hearing it is a
silence full of sounds" - Mark Medhoff
These are my views about the Indian sign
language and the deaf and I hope this will help my
readers to understand better.
- Muskan Shaikh
(DISLI - Sem 3)

A LETTER TO EXAMS
To ,
My Nemesis.
Hi Exams,
Today truly is a happy day! And all
because it's time to say goodbye! It was
certainly not nice to meet you. But now that
it's almost time for you to leave me in peace
again, let's just say that I’m ecstatic.
As much as we all hate you, I cannot label
you as my enemy. Honestly, I'm just glad you
let me go alive. Although, all things
considered, it's going to be a while before I
forgive you for that one paper. Now that there
is just one day left, please go easy on us. This
month, in fact this whole year, has been quite
a pain. I'm tired and frustrated and just
waiting to breathe.

I have a few things against you. To say this
year has been the craziest is surely not an
overstatement. And through it all, you have been
quite heartless in singling us out while you were
kinder to a few and were completely scarring the
rest. Your excuses would have had a better
welcome had we not been the only ones. None of
us really were in the mind to study nor to be a
good host for you. Please pardon us.
To put matters at rest, let bygones be
bygones. We don’t really care whether this visit
was up to the mark for you. Not to sound too
rude, but I think you've overstayed your
welcome.
Good riddance, and I hope it's a long time
before we meet again.
Yours sincerely,
A relieved student.
Salome Thomas
(SY-MASLP)

ME AND MY
DEAF BROTHER
We live in one of the smallest states in India, a
country which has the second largest population
in the world. Our state is called Mizoram, which is
called the most peaceful state by many people, a
state without any violence or any disturbances.
My deaf brother and I have a gap of three years
between us, though according to many, we look
exactly the same. My mother often tells me, “When
your brother was born, there were so many
newborn babies crying in the hospital, but your
brother slept on peacefully, as sweetly as a tired
man taking rest after work.”
During the early 90’s, due to the lack of
facilities available in our small state, my parents
took my little brother to other states for his
diagnosis and assessment. He was soon diagnosed
to have bilateral profound hearing loss. He was
given a brand new body level hearing aid, which
was quite fascinating for the other kids and the
adults, too.

As time passed by, we did not see any
improvement in his speech and language.
There was no speech therapy clinic in our
small little village. Some experts advised us
to go for cochlear implantation. My parents
were in agreement, however, my little
brother said, “If I have a machine on my
head, how will I be able to play headers in
football?” Finally, we decided not to go for
cochlear implants. In 2015, my little
brother went to the United States of
America, representing our country in
football, in the Special Olympics.
As I said before, there is a three year gap
between us. Although my brother is taller
than me, and according to some people,
also more handsome than me! Because of
our similar looks, people often get
confused while identifying us.

I remember a funny incident. Back when
I was 12 years old, I was quite shy. I had gone
to a shop owned by my father’s friend,
where he mistook me for my little brother.
He started talking to me using gestures and
sign language! Since I did not want to
embarrass him, I continued to reply to him
in sign language. Even though people
mistake us for one another so often, I have
no complaints. I am proud of him, and I am
so happy to have him.
Alfred Lalchhanhima (my little brother)
is now with his wife Lalmalsawmi (she is
also deaf) and two handsome sons Philip
Lalruatpuia and Isreal Zohmingthanga,
(both of them have normal hearing) and we
all live together happily in Aizawl, Mizoram.
- Samuel R. Lalhmangaiha
M.Ed. Sp. Ed. (HI)

PARENT - CHILD
RELATIONSHIP
Children seem to learn more from our
actions than from our words. They are like
wet clay; they get molded into any shape
according to the circumstances. If a child is
valued, loved, cared for, respected & treated
affectionately most of the times, then the
child understands that he is a very
important, loveable & a good human being,
something which is crucial for his growth &
development.
Moreover there are many other ways by
which a parent can make a child feel loved.
Seeing him as someone who is wonderful, by
enjoying his playful moods, by giving him a
hug or a kiss (since all of this can make a
child physically and emotionally secure)
and most importantly, by simply telling him
that they love him.

EVEN THOUGH TIME IS THE BEST
HEALER, TIME HEALS FASTER IF
SOMEONE SHOWS CARE.
Parents have a strong tendency to
compare their children with others. Often
a child hears more criticism & correction
than acknowledgement & approval which
can be quite painful for him. At times,
parents become exasperated & cannot
tolerate if the child fails to live up to their
expectations. This tells the child that he is
not good the way he is. He grows up feeling
insecure, constantly trying to prove
himself to his parents or be somebody he
is not.
Love is the only ingredient for good
parenting & the only language that a child
understands. Moreover love, attention,
support and encouragement are the best
tools that can help mend a child’s
behaviour.

I would like to conclude that, today
& possibly always, parents will be the
most important influence in their
child’s life.
Other people like friends, teachers,
relatives, may be there for him but the
kind of relationship a child has with
his parents determines how he feels
about himself and how he will function
in life. So, a healthy parent child
relationship will act as a cementing
material for the formation of a good
personality, and ultimately, a good
society. In conclusion, I would say, as
you sow, so shall you reap. So why not
raise a child in the atmosphere of love
& respect?

- Riddhi Mehta
FY B.Ed.Spl.Ed. (HI)

poetries

POETRY IS THE
THOUGHTS THAT
BREATHE
AND WORDS
THAT BURN.
- Thomas Grey

HAPPY
AUDIOLOGISTS
DAY
Physical illness separates people from things,
Separating people from the world
is what deafness brings.
The world has created barriers for them,
Audiologists break them and discover the real gem.
Audiologists change lives - one decibel at a time,
Not just the hearing issues also worries just fine.
Guarding their physical, mental and emotional state,
Not just hearing aids but make sure
their lives are functioning great.
Audiologists do it till it Hertz until every frequency
and intensity becomes audible,
Every little efforts of audiologists are applaudable.

Shivani Prabhu and Shivani Batra
(Interns)

JOURNEY OF LIFE
The door to tomorrow,
Opens in the shadows of today,
So brush aside the path of sorrow,
And make your own way.
It's a long long journey filled with ups & downs.
It is a giant book with each chapter more enthralling
than the previous one.
Sometimes the road seems scary, sometimes it's
exciting, but in the end it's all worth it.
Some strangers come, some strangers go,
At the end the ones who stay are the ones who matter.
It's a beautiful journey no matter what today holds
there's always a bright tomorrow.
So hold on each chapter & enjoy while the moment
lasts, because soon the today becomes yesterday.
Forget all the anger, hatred, sadness.
Fill your heart with positivity & optimism & make each
day count.

Shruti Phale
(MASLP 2)

सक
ु ू न क तलाश

आरज़ू थी फुसत क
पर जब फुसत मली तब हम कसी से मल ना सक।
ये हयात और मौत का एक खौफनाक खेल था।
जदगी थम सी गई थी।
मन हर पल बस बेचैन था।
तब महसूस आ वो चुभता स ाटा।
ल ह आधे-अधूरे से छु ट गए।
वाब के धागे अब उलझ गए।
ये नगाह दन रात ना सोई।
हम ना जी सक बस जदा थे।
इस खामोशी ने फ को डर म बदल दया
बेता बयाँ, हैरा नयाँ इस दल म लेकर हम चले।
वा हश थी हंसने क , रोने क , और सबको मलने क ,
पर अब हम उन वा हश को बुनते ही रह गए।
"ये ज म जो तुने बाँटे ह, व बतने पर भर जाएंगे।
ग़म के इस साए से र होकर ही तो हम खु शयाँ पाएंग।े "
सुकून क तलाश म आज जदगी भी रो पड़ी।

- Shivani Prabhu
(Intern)

िववंचना
ओठांवर हसु, आ ण दयात घाव आहे.
आता अशा जणांचा येथे नभाव आहे.
कोणास दोष दे ऊ सारी ववंचना ही,
आप याच माणसांचा दसतो जमाव आहे.
कळणार ना कुणाला हे घाव अंतरीचे
पोशाख घातला मी ऐसा तुफान आहे.
आज म भोगतो मी या वेदना मना या
:ख तुझ कळे ना कैसा लगाव आहे.
मागात रोज पेरा काटे तु ही कतीही
काटयात चाल याचा माझा सराव आहे.
- Vaibhav Patil
(SEM 4 BASLP)

जदगी

जदगी इतने रंग से भरी है,
म क वता म नही ढाल पाऊँगी।
उड़ान इतनी ऊँची है मेरे सपन क
म कागज के टु कड़े पर नही उतार पाऊँगी।
मेरे इराद म इतनी गु ता खयां है,
म पैन क याही म नही भर पाऊँगी।
जदगी म इतना कुछ हा सल करने को है,
म क वता क चार लाइन म नही बता पाऊँगी।
मेरे दल मे इतना जुनून है,
म टु कड़ो म नही जा हर कर पाऊँगी।
तुम कहते तो हो क लखकर कुछ तो बताओ,
म या लखू,ं या छो यह फैसला नही कर पाऊँगी।
Sheenu Kaushik
(B.Ed Spl. Edu. 4th sem)

MR. HEADACHE
Hi, Mister Headache
Not nice to meet you again
An unfazed connection we seem to make
Full of misery and pain.
You always keep me company
through all the bad days.
And sometimes even come visit me
on a bright and sunny day.
Your faithfulness has been well noted
And your duties, you haven't neglected
Even when your friends, fever and cold have bolted,
You surely have persisted
In all fairness my companion,
Don't you have someplace else to be next?
Kindly this relationship please abandon,
Adieu, can't wait to breathe at last!
Salome Thomas
(SY MASLP)

शाम िह तो है
ल ब है गम क शाम मगर शाम ह तो है।
लाएगी ये अपने साथ काली रात
ले कन उसम सतारे और चांद भी तो है।
सुबह अपने साथ नया सवेरा नई करने लाएगी
ले कन वो भी आंख को चुभन तो दे गी।
तो ज़ री नह काली रात म
सफ गम और सुनेहरी सुबह म सफ खुशी मल,
ये ज़ दगी है हर पेहलू पर सब एक समान दे गी।
फर चाहे यह शाम को गम क मान या खुशी क
आ खर शाम ह तो है।
Shivani Batra
(Intern)

हाँ, मै भारतवासी ।ँ
पावन है जसक माट
जहाँ ज मे शवाजी ओर महाराणा है।
जहां पर ज मी है स यता ।
हाँ मै उस दे श का वासी ।ँ हाँ मै भारतवासी ।ँ

जसने नया को ान दया।
जहाँ वरो ने ब लदान दया।
जहाँ नद या सागर क लहर मे गीत सुनाई दे ता है।
हाँ मै उस दे श का वासी ।ँ हाँ मै भारतवासी ।ँ
जहाँ बोली जाती कई भाषाएँ है।
जहाँ है नद य क ताल संतो क वाणी।
जहाँ क सं कृ त भी सबसे यारी है।
हाँ मै उस दे श का वासी ।ँ हाँ मै भारतवासी ।ँ
जहाँ मला दे श को माँ का दजा ।
जहाँ दे वता ने अवतार लया।
जहाँ माँ ने अपनी ममता का ब लदान दया।
हाँ मै उस दे श का वासी ।ँ हाँ मै भारतवासी ।ँ

Prateek Sharma
(BASLP Sem 2)

A BOON OR A BANE
From sharing meals and laughters
to trivial fights and arguments.
Along with quarrels over tv remote
and mom's mandatory scolding,
This period is cruising us all to childhood
nostalgia and memories amazing.
The virus has kept everyone in
isolation and under surveillance.
However, somewhere and somehow it is
appearing to be a bliss in disguise of nuisance.
Getting to know about change in mum's
favourite song and colour, and
The reason behind papa's not so happy face.
..... contd

This apocalypse is teaching us that
family and home is only thing we need,
And sometimes being caged is
more essential than being freed.
With every case marked positive
hitting country's health and wealth,
Social distancing and precautionary measures
are the only way
to have this issue dealt.
At last, salute to our warriors in
white apron and cleaning uniform,
Endangering their life and away from their
loved ones ensuring
our safe stay at home.
- Khushboo Raghav
(BASLP Sem 4)

माँ
माँ कभी अपने लये नही जीती है,
माँ हमेशा अपने प रवार के लए जीती है।
हर माँ का एक सपना होता है, क उसके ब

के सारे सपने पूरे हो।

माँ एक ऐसी अनमोल धरोहर है,

जो ब

क जदगी सवारने के लए अपनी पुरी जदगी लगा दे ती है।
माँ का होना ही ब

क जदगी को पूण बनाता है

माँ कभी अपने लये नही जीती है,
माँ हमेशा अपने प रवार के लए जीती है।
जब माँ साथ होती है, तो ब े को हर तकलीफ छोट लगती है।
जब माँ पास होती है, तो ब े क हर खुशी गनी हो जाती ह।
जब माँ हँसती है, तो सारा घर खल उठता है।
माँ कभी अपने लये नही जीती है,
माँ हमेशा अपने प रवार के लए जीती है।

- Ruchika Sharma
(PGDAVT)

याद
लहर म आएगी
तुझ पर बादल बन कर छाएगी,
हवा म घुलकर
तेरी बाह म समाएगी,
तेरे चहेरे क हंसी बनकर
तेरे आँख म समंदर लाएगी,
तू चाहे या ना चाहे
ये तुझे सताएगी,
तूफान बनकर तेरे सीने म
ये केहेर उठाएगी,
जसे तूने भुलाना चाहा
उसका पता बताएगी,
तेरे दद क वजह बनकर
मुझे कर दे गी मश र,
मेरी याद क़यामत है
आएगी ज र.
- Simeen Mullaji
(PGD. AVT )

िकतीतरी िदवसाने
अबोल झाली वाचा, बोलक झाली नजर ;
आज तुला पा ह याने, कतीतरी दवसाने.
वचारांचं माजलेलं का र, आता शांत झालं होतं ;
आज तु या ये याने, कतीतरी दवसाने.
भ ाट अशा ग धळातही, कान मा तृ त झाले होते ;
आज तु या आवाजाने, कतीतरी दवसाने.
मनातील काळोखी खोली, ल ख काशात हाऊन नघाली ;
आज तु या हस याने, कतीतरी दवसाने.
तळप या उ हाचा चपकाही, हवाहवासा गारवा दे ऊन गेला ;
आज तु या शाने, कतीतरी दवसाने.
णाधात णभंगुर होणारा, असा ण आला होता ;
आज तु या णक ेमाने, कतीतरी दवसाने.
कतीतरी दवसाने!
- Ashwini Tidole
(BASLP Sem 4)

चिड़या का हौसला
न ही च ड़या ने कुछ इस तरह हौसला बढ़ाया है ,
तनके जमा कर आज फर इसने घोसला बनाया है।
हवा के झोको ने इसे गराया था,
बा रश क बूंद ने इसे भगाया था,
अपने आ शयाने को उजड़ा इसने पाया था ,
आ खर इसने भी अपना घर बनाया था।

हताश ई पर ह मत ना हारी,
फर से घोसाला बनाने क कर द तैयारी
ट का बोझ तनके के प म उठाया है,
आज फर इस न ही च ड़या ने घोसला बनाया है।
.... contd

घोसला बनाकर च ड़या यह सखला गई,
ह मत न हारने क सीख बतला गई ।
जतने बार मेरे घोसाले को टू टा आ मने पाया,
उतने बार सरा घोसला बनाने का साहस मने जुटाया l
पंख पर भरोसा रख उड़ान मै भरती ं ,
ह मत और उ मीद क डोर सदा अपने साथ रखती ं ।
तुम भी छोट - सी बात मुझसे सख जाना ,
बस अपने पंख पर भरोसा रख अपनी उड़ान भरना।
बेशक मु कल ब त आएगी राह म तु हारे,
पर तुम ह मत मत हारना।
- Priti Jiwal
SY B.Ed. Sp. Ed. (HI)

EXPERIENCING
LIFE
In life, things come and go.
Expressing the experience of their own.
Ups and downs as waves of reality
In the race of real life unknown.
As the sun sets suddenly,
Painful moments of life I start to feel,
The tears are sealed,
In shut lids of the eyes.
In fact, to find the permanent pleasure,
Is beyond the approach to have.
It is our living experiences that speak about
The feeling of happiness and expression of tears,
Depicting anecdotes of ups and downs
And the stories of sweet smiles or terrifying fear.
- Arushi Shukla
(Intern)

मला काही कळतच नाही
वा याची मंद झुळूक येऊन,
मनात वचारांचा कोलाहल माजवून जाते.
नजरेसमोर भर भरत असलेले फुलपाख , नजरेआड गेले तरी
माझी नजर यांनाच शोधत असते.
माझे मन यापासून र काही वळत नाही.
आ ण हे सगळे कधी, कसे घडते हे मला काही कळतच नाही.
समु ातील लाटांम ये खेळताना,
आनंद कसा ओसंडून वाहत असतो.
या अथांग समु ा या आठवण चे मोती
मनातील बट ात नकळत भरले जातात...
माझे मन....आ ण हे सगळे कधी, कसे....कळतच नाही
गाढ झोपेत असताना आईने मायेने
फरवलेला हात दसत नाही.
पण तो अनुभव वगसुखाचा आनंद दे ऊन जातो.
या माऊली या ेमाला या जगात कसलीच तोड नाही
माझे मन....आ ण हे सगळे कधी, कसे....कळतंच नाही.......
- Anagha Malode
(BASLP Sem 4)

SHAYARIS
इक गुनहगार क मह फ़ल से गवाही करके,
थक गया ं म ऐ दल तुझसे बेवफाई करके |
अब तो हर श स क नजर म गुनहगार ं म,
जब से आया ं म मां तुझसे लड़ाई करके ||
पुराना शहेर, पुराना लबास, पुराना दल बदलता रहेता है,
इक मेरे गांव का द रया है जो गुमनाम बेहता रहेता है |
इक तु है जो मेरे खाक होने पर भी नह बदला,
इक प र है जो जरा सी आंच पे गलता- पघलता रहेता है ||
एक जुगनूं से कभी कोई चांद तार क वा हश नह करता,
म जसको चाहता ं कभी उसक नुमाइश नह करता |
म कसान ं खेती अपन 'आका' से सीखी है,
जो अनाज दे श के काम ना आए कभी ऐसी पैदाइश नह करता ||
वतन को चगारी दखाओगे तो आग और बढ़ती जाएगी,
जतना लड़ते तुम जाओगे मोह बत मटती जाएगी |
हमारा मु क हमारे लोग के खून म बहेता है,
तुम इनको जतना सताओगे मुसीबत बढ़ती जाएगी ||

- Mohd. Zeebrail
(BASLP Sem 4)

reviews

SOMETHING
VERY MAGICAL
CAN HAPPEN
WHEN YOU
READ A GOOD
BOOK.
- J. K. Rowling

‘Becoming’ is a memoir of the former U.S. first
lady Michelle Obama. Her skills and
accomplishments as a woman, an advocate, a
wife, a mother, a first lady and a social activist
are second to none. It comes as no surprise that
she simply is one of the most influential and
strong personalities of our era. Never once
getting shadowed by her enigmatic husband
and former president Barrack Obama, Michelle
is unstoppable and an unmatched inspiration
for hundreds of young girls across the globe.
‘Becoming’ brings out yet another skill of the
former First Lady. She excels here as a brilliant
author.
.... contd

Michelle Obama

Unlike most other first ladies of America, Michelle
Obama wasn’t born into money. To quote her
words, she came from a ‘rough neighbourhood’
from the South side of Chicago which according to
her was ‘wholesome’. She was a young girl, trying to
discover her talents and capabilities, along with
fighting for her rights as a black woman in a white
country.
She became an advocate at the age of 25, met
Barrack Obama, started a new life with him, and
ultimately became a wife, a mother and the First
Lady of the United States of America. They served
the country for a decade, and finally left the White
House in the most graceful manner in American
history. Her overall journey is so overwhelming,
and absolutely inspiring.
'Becoming’ by Michelle Obama has been a lifechanging read for me. Do read and let me know
your thoughts!

Shruti Singh
(BASLP Sem 4)

This book is based on the Law of attraction.
I would start by quoting, “When you want
something truly, all the universe conspires to help
you achieve it”. This a very famous dialogue of
Shahrukh Khan. Are you wondering why I’m
quoting this? Well, the answer lies in this very
dialogue. We all know that the universe helps us, we
just aren’t aware how.
“The Secret” has an explanation for it. According to
the book, it works in three easy ways:
1. You decide what you really want to achieve :
Health, wealth, or relationships. It is an interesting
fact, that we have about 50,000 to 70,000 thoughts
in a single day. But a true winner has only one
thought in his mind. A winner thinks only about
winning, and nothing else. You can’t achieve
something until you know exactly what you want to
achieve, isn’t it?

Rhonda Byrne

2. Ask the universe for help: Here, the Universe means
someone whom you can consider as your own. It can be
your family, friends or your own mind. Your mind is like
a piece of magic in this delusional world. Your mind
knows every answer. So the more you ask the Universe
for help, the more answers you get! So ask loudly and
freely!
3. Pretend as if you have already achieved your goal:
This is called as the law of attraction which says positive
attracts positive and negative attracts negative. When
you pretend the thing you wanted to achieve is already
yours, then the law of attraction will work, and you will
definitely achieve your goal very soon.
We all know, when we badly want something, we
achieve it. But in the process of achieving our goals,
there are so many factors which help us. So for knowing
those, “The Secret” is a must-read book. And I'm pretty
sure you would evolve so much as a person after
reading it. In my opinion, it is truly one of the best and
one of the most informative books I have ever read.

Suraj Sahani
(BASLP Sem 2)

MOVIE REVIEWS

- Neelima N (BASLP Sem 2)

Want to know how bad this society is for
women ? Want to know how they treat and
shame those people who don't fit into the so
called 'rules' of society? Then watch 'Aruvi';
a satirical political drama directed by Arun
Prabu that exposes the misogynist nature of
the modern world. This story of a young
middle class girl who gets abandoned by her
family for bringing them 'shame', and her
struggle which ensues afterwards, truly has
many layers.
This movie is brilliant in every aspect,
especially the performance given by Aditi
Balan as Aruvi, which makes us actually feel
Aruvi’s emotions throughout the film.
Aruvi is a character, which feels as someone
amongst all of us, and her struggles and
problems are familiar for every woman out
there. Thus the movie leaves a mark on
everyone who watches it.

MOVIE REVIEWS

- Neelima N (BASLP Sem 2)

Nothing less than a masterpiece, 'Kumbalangi
Nights' is a film directed by Madhu . C. Narayan and
written by Shyam Pushkaran .
The story revolves around 4 brothers of Kumbalangi,
Kerala and how their house turns into heaven from
hell and how a series of different events make them
support each other.
All the characters, especially the female
characters seem to have a soul of their own, and the
overall picturization of the love and the
relationships the characters share with each
character is just beautiful. Brilliant writing and
direction makes the movie relevant to any time
period. The songs and the background score by
Sushin Shyam adds more beauty into the movie.
This movie leaves us asking questions about
morality, patriarchy through its depiction of
characters in a most realistic way.

MOVIE REVIEWS

- Neelima N (BASLP Sem 2)

One of the biggest problems that our country
has been facing since centuries is our outlook
on the religion and caste system. This story
revolves around Pariyerum Perumal, a man
from an oppressed caste in Tamil Nadu, and the
way his life changes after he gets into a law
college .
This movie is intense, and it feels as if its so
much more than just a story. The oppression
which people face because of their caste, colour
and gender is depicted as it is without any
exaggerations.
The movie surely makes an impact on anyone
who watches it. The direction by Mari Selvaraj
just brilliant and the actors, especially Kathir
are worthy of appreciation.
This movie leaves us with a message which can
be more appropriately described by one of the
dialogues said by Perumal in the movie, "As
long as you remain the same, and expect me to
remain a dog, nothing will change."

recipes

A RECIPE IS A
STORY THAT
ENDS WITH A
GOOD MEAL.
- Pat Conray

Tazeen Shaikh (DISLI)

Siddhi Surve (BASLP Sem 1)

photography

PHOTOGRAPHY
IS THE
RECORDING OF
STRANGENESS
AND BEAUTY
WITH BEGUILING
PRECISION.
- Sebastian Smee
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art and craft

WHEN IT COMES
TO ART, IT'S
IMPORTANT TO
NOT HIDE THE
MADNESS.
- Atticus
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Yashvi Shah (Intern)
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Digital Bookmarks
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research posters

RESEARCH THE DISTANCE
BETWEEN AN
IDEA AND ITS
REALIZATION.
- David Sarnoff

Selected posters for presentation at the 52nd ISHACON, Chandigarh
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